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September 26, 1967
Church Vocations Prospects
Encouraging, Report Says
NASHVILLE (BP)--A two-year study surveying the prospects for church vocations volunteers
projected through 1975 in the Southern Baptist Convention looks encouraging, the staff pro-'
ject director for the study said here in a report to the SBC Executive Committee.
Lloyd Householder, director of the program of vocational guidance for the SBC Sunday
School Board Training Union department, told the Executive Committee he was "optimistic"
about the number of church vocations volunteers in relations to SBO vacancies through 1975.
wish we could have given you X-number of vacancies and X-number of people to fill
these vacancies, but we could not get it down to that fine a pOint," Householder said.
I~e

He indicated, however, that the projected needs for pastors, religious education, music,
and other church staff pOSitions, plus home and foreign missions volunteers and denominational workers, indicated a total of about 20,000 persons desired between now and 1975.
At present, the total number of seminary students, church vocation volunteers in
colleges and universities, and high school students who have indicated a decision for church
vocations total about 29,000.
Thus, he said, we have actually more volunteers than we anticipate vacancies, but it
is not really that simple. "But we are encouraged," he said.
The study was made because of a grOWing concern about an apparent decline in the number
of young people entering church vocations, and a decline in seminary enrollments.
"The natural and warrantable assumption has been that if the decline increases or even
remains at the present rate, there will be shortages of personnel for the ch~ches and
convention agencies," Householder's report said. "However, this assumption has been made
without benefit of a comprehensive study of the total picture of supply and demand within
the convention."
On the basis of the just-completed study, Householder observed that the SBC is in
better shape with regards to the number of church vocations volunteers than it has been in
several years.
Although the statistics do show that there is a decrease in the number of church
vocations volunteers, the pool of youth who have made decisions to .enter some church
vocation "is very heartening," he said.
Brunt of the burden lies on pastors and churches as they express interest in youth in
follow-through of decisions that are expressed, he ind~cated.
"The pastor is still the most important influence on decisions and follow-through for
church vocations," the report said.
Statistically, however, the report indicated that the majority of the pastors surveyed
said they spent less than 30 minutes per year talking to church vocation volunteers, and
a two-to-one majority indicated they gave "negative advice" about church vocations, pointing
out the hardships of such work, the sacrifice element, and difficulty of the work.
a

The survey also indicated that youth who are actively involved in the organizations of
church are most likely to follow through on their decision to enter a church vocation.

Although the largest number (38 per cent) of the decisions to enter a church vocation
were made at a Baptist assembly or encampment, the highest group still holding to their
decisions and followed through on these decisions were made in a home church service or
at college where there was some period of time to think about it, said the report.
Other primary factors influencing youth. in church vocation decisions were the home,
and the influence of high school counselors.
more
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Another encouraging factor disclosed by the study, said Householder, is the fact that
the over-all drop-out rate (attrition) among Southern Baptists currently holding church
vocations is only 8.4 per cent.
'~he drop-out rate of present church vocations workers does not appear to be extensive
or alarming," concluded the report.

It also indicated, however, that interest in church vocations as a lifetime career is
rather casual among Southern Baptist college studettts.
The statistics also indicated that the~erna~of church vocations voluntee~s enrolled
in non-Baptist colleges and universities is steadily rising; while the percentage of church
vocations volunteers enrolled in Baptist colleges is slowly declining.
Householder said that enrollments in Southern Baptist seminaries seem to have reached
a leveling plateau, although enrollments are still gradually declining. "The sharp
deceleration of several years ago appears to have leveled," he said.
A 40-year study of seminary enrollments shows fluctuating patterns indicating world
conditions, but a leveling trend over the past three years is evident, he said.
Ordinations of new ministers also appears to be up, although statistics were not
available over a long period of years. There was a 7.3 per cent increase from 1964 to
1965 in the number of yrdinations,with 1,906 persons ordained to the ministry in 1965. 'The
ordinations seemed to be concentrated in open country churches and churches with 300 members
or less, the report said.
The problem of church vocations is complicated by a wide diversity of thought concerning
the theology of "the call" to service, the report said. '~here is a general lack of
solidarity of unders~anding concerning the call and its implications for church vocations
in the Southern Baptist Convention," the report said.
"There is need to understand the New Testament teaching concerning the call with greater
clarity, in order that it can be communicated to young Christians who are confronting
life's decisions," the report stated.
-305-Man Group Named To
Operate Texas Loan Board
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DALLAS (BP)--A special five-man committee, headed by a Fort Worth real estate man, J.
T. Luther, has been appointed to operate the Church Loan Board of the Baptist General
Convention of Texas.
The church agency's investment policies have c~used criticism in Some Baptist circles.
A special "Committee of 100," composed of 50 Baptist laymen and 50 pastors, has been
looking into the affairs of the agency.
W. M. Shamburger of Tyler, chairman of the convention's EKecutive Board, announced
Luther's selection along with three other laymen and one pastor.
The others include Tom Joseph of Austin. a banker; W. J. McDuffie of E1 Paso, a
savings and loan executive; Don Singletary of Fort Worth, also a banker, and Joseph Weldon
Bailey of Waco, pastor of the Columbus Avenue Baptist Church.
Executive Board members in their September meeting voted to request the special
committee's appointment. A. B. White, executive secretary of the loan board, revealed
that his agency has been under criticism and requested the special committee.
-30-

Miss Slater Named
To College Position
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BELTON, Tex. (BP)--Miss Estelle Slater of Carrollton, Mo., will become dean of students
at Mary Hardin-Baylor College, effective Oct. 15, President Leonard L. Holloway has
announced.
She replaces Miss Mary Jane Nethery, who has resigned to accept'a position as executive
secretary of the Tennessee Woman'n Missionary Union.
-30-
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Northeast 'ellowship
Splits In Two Group.
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BOSTON,
(BP) ··A repol:tect 2S pet cent chure" .....r.ld.' ...r.... prompted the
North.a.tern Baptist Fellowship meetinl here to adopt • re. lucl.. ,rovidtua f r the
di8s01utl n of the larger fellowship aDd th creati n f two ...ller area fellowship••

Adding further impetus to the divi.ioD

.8. a predicted cODt1l1uoua opt1aiatic potential

fat Southern Bapttlt churchea in the area which include. New York•. DortMra New .Jersey ant!

th aix New En.land atate'.
In contrast to la.t year when 92 churches and chapel. Eeported • total of 1,233 member~.
108 churches aDd ebapel. this year reported a member.bip of ~,554--. ~ai. of 2,321 member,
in one year'. time.
"

The 10,554 figure ia in exce.a of tbe minimum ~equirementa for financial a.aistance
fr m SBC agencies in the establiahment of a new state convention·.10 congfe.atioo8 with
10,000 members.
However, those present voted to aeparate into two smaUer
further unify into onemu1ti-atate convention.

fel1owsh~pa

rather than

There are real posaibilities fortbe formation of two convention, in the near future,
accorielng toWenclell Belew, secr'tary of the SBC Home Mission Board'. deparmellt of
pi neer mi.aiona.
In view of the added _mphasi. beins placed upon the area by the board's Project SOO
and the Northeast Coordinating Committee, it is aoticipated that even more rapid growth
will be experienced in the nut few IIlOntha, Belew aaid.
According to the most recent census, New Jersey is the IDOst denlely populated of the
SO statea; New York claims the aecond largest population.
David Morgan, pa.tor of Pirst Baptist Church in Brooklyn, N.Y., was elected chairman
of the new fellowship for New York~New~'e~sey.
It. fellowship ateering cOIIlII1ttee will include J.T. Davia of

a..,

N.Y., vice chairman
and progzam coamittee chairman; Curtis Porter of Buffalo, N.Y 0, eeeretary-ueasuxer, ss
well a. area mi.slonaries.aesociation moderatorl and one member-at-larle frOll each
as.ociation.
Thia eoaaitt•• will meet in early Dt!!cember.
The New Bngland group will formulate their plans and elect 1eaelers at their annual
meeting OCt. 6 in Brunawick, lfaine.

Belew said tbat eompleteharllU)ny prevaUed among the more than 200 tAstteDelanc. ad
that the division of areas was initiated for thesood of the chureh.a coacen".
-30Five Mis8ion Day Speakers
Slated At SBC Seminary
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LOUISVILLE (BP)··Stephen Neill. profealor of mis.ions and ecumenical tbeololY at the
University of HamburS, Germany, for the put five year.-. will be the firat ·of five abllPiolle,:,
day speakers at The Southun Baptiat 1'beological Seminary dUlina the 1967-68 leslion.
A former Biahop of South India, Neill will be on the Southern campus durinl Mia8ion
Emphasil Week, Oct. 10-13.
Neill is the author of more than twenty books and editor of aevelal others, In adclit~on
to his missionary work in South India, Neill ha. been .ssiatant to the ~cbbishop f '
Canterbury and ehap1ain of Trinity College, Cambridge, where, he araduated.
Other. who will be appearing a. featured mislion day spe.ter. are:
William Crook. director of VIS~the domestic peace corpl, on the chanCiDg politicalreligi us elimate, Nov. 7.
Paul Caudill, pa.t r of the First Baptist Church, Memphit. teDD., vh apeaka Dec. 5.
n f reign mia.ions.
Hermond We.tmoreland, pastor of the South Main Bapti.t Cburchia ~tOD, who has had
extensive experience with inncr-eity mission work, Fe~. 13.
Hugo Culpepper. headf the mislion divilion f the SIC 1loaae Mi.sion Board and forMe
profeslor of m18siona at Southern SemlnarY~3ft1rch 19.
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NASHVILLE (BP)--A proposed plan for the use of small group discussions in sex education
through Baptist churches was outlined here during the Southern Baptist Counseling and
Guidance Conference.
"The church must seek to be creative in establishing an effective sex 'education program,"
said Roy Woodruff, director of clinical pastoral education for Bryce Hospita~ in Tuscaloos~,
Ala.
Woodruff outlined a creative plan utilizing the principles of group therapy and group
counseling in a church sex education program.
He advocated a small-group approach, with eight to twelve young people 'in group
discussion sessions led by trained lay leaders, including perhaps a physician o~ psychiatrist.
"I think this method has many advantages over a teacher-centered approach which does npt
provide opportunity for group participation," said Woodruff. "However, it is not ,the
simplist method, and it has problems which would have to be dealt with Dirst."
A key problem, he said, is obtaining qualified leaders. The pastor is ofte,n-too busy
to lead several groups at the same time, and it would take numerous groups to be effec~ive,
"I would be more in favor of trained lay leadership," jle said, with the pastor helping to
train laymen to lead such sex education programs.
Another problem may be the parents of the youth, he said. "The idea of having their
children in a group where sex is openly discussed may be horrifying to them."
Woodruff added, however, that it is imperative for the church to seek to overcome the
problems in seeking to project a creative program of sex education.
"We make a mistake when we say that the church has not had a sex education program," h~
added. lilt definitely has. However, it has been a program dominated by negative attitude"
fears, and non-verbal communication."
"
Too many times the church has presented the concepts that the flesh is evil and the sp~rit
is good, setting up narrow concepts and negative restrictions, he said.
"It has majored on the minor issues of dancing, mixed bathing, and wearing shorts, while
refusing to discuss seriously the major issues of sexual development and normal needs and
drives," Woodruff observed.
IlRealizing that it is sitting on a powder keg, churches have attempted to keep the lid
tightly nailed down on the subject of sex,11 he declared.
"This is certainly a departure from the Biblical view which sees sex as good, created
by God~not as a source of shame, but as a source of joy and satisfaction. It was seen as
a natural part of man's nature, a part that waS essentially spiritual and religious," he a~ded.
The church, he stated, should 'provide sex education that emphasizes freedom, acceptanse,
understanding, and responsibility.
He debunked, however, the "distorted sexual freedom of the Playboy philosophy," which
he said is not freedom, but is slavery to self.
"Christianity proclaims the true freedom of the individual," he said. "It gives him
freedom to be creative, to fulfill his potential, to make his own decisions."
The church also needs to provide sex education within the context of acceptance, so
that the participants can accept their drives and feelings through talking about them in a
croup context, and to accept the thoughts and feelings of others. This also involves understanding, he said.
Woodruff condemned an attitude on the part of Some youth who think "as long as no ,one
else is hurt, it's okay."
"This is basically a negative attitude toward sex," he said. lilt degtadl:'s sex to mere
animal instinct and destroys its positive sacramental quality.
"True responsibility is a creative, life affirming, relationship-sustaining use of sex.
Instead of being a matter of no one getting hurt, it is a matter of both partners receiving
mutual lasting benefit. For the benefit to be lasting, a covenant is required for the
context of sexual ac tivity," he dec lared.
In conclusion, Woodruff said he saw no reason Why, with careful planning and proper
groundwork, the group methodology approach in sex education 'could not be effectively
carried out by a local church.
-30-

